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Can Be Reached 24 Hours a Day in an Emergency

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

“Helping Accident
Victims Everyday”

URUKU MAKEUP 
 OUT OF THE RAINFOREST
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THIS IS YOUR MAKEUP CALL!
Uneven skin tone? Dullness? Facial redness? Tell-tale marks of skin

sins? Public displays of messy makeup? Skin seem stuck in puberty?
Another year’s worth of sun damage? Signs of premature aging?
Saturday, August 23rd, 11am-6pm there’s an Aveda doctor in the house.
Brush up with a 30min. makeup lesson, and/or, a personal skin-care

assessment. $25. Redeemable in Aveda products, space is limited.
Complementary Aveda gift bags for all pre-reserved appointments!

“BEAUTY, WELLNESS, STRESS MANAGEMENT”

50 MARTINE AVE. S. FANWOOD

www.antonsalonspa.com
EVENING HOURS • FREE PARKING

(908) 322-5400

* from non-petroleum based mineral- and plant-derived pigments.

Find other Aveda locations at 
800.328.0849 or aveda.com.

NEW WESTFIELD CUL-DE-SAC

WILL EPITOMIZE LUXURY!

On August 4th, the Westfield
Planning Board granted final
approval for the construction of
Forest Glen Estates, a three lot
sub-division set on new cul-de-
sac adjacent to Rahway Avenue in
Westfield. Daunno Development
Company, a Clark-based
construction development firm, is
proud to announce that they have
come to terms to purchase the two
and a half acre sub-division.

According to Marketing
Director Rudolph Daunno III,
“This is one of the last large
parcels of undeveloped property
left in Westfield and we are
excited by the opportunity to
develop it. It is our goal to create
a truly elegant enclave of custom
built homes and strive towards our
goal of distinguishing our
company as one of Central New
Jersey’s most prestigious home
builders.”

The project is set to have
many qualities unique to
Westfield. First, each lot in the
new sub-division will be ½  to ¾
of an acre in size; exceptionally
large lots for Westfield. Second,
two of the three homes will have
the potential for walk-out
basements. Third and most
importantly, the project will back
up to the heavily wooded
property owned by Saint Helen’s
Church and Tamaques Park: both
of which will never be
developed.

To ensure that the project will
be truly something special, the
Daunno Team has sought the
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assistance of the award-winning
architectural firm of Beer and
Coleman to assist in the design of
the three custom homes. Current
design concepts for the project
include at least 4,000 square feet
of living space, three car side
entry garages, complete landscape
packages, finished basements and
exceptional quality throughout.
As standard with all Daunno built
homes, their clients will have the
opportunity to make all interior
and exterior selections throughout
the construction process to create
a truly custom home. Also
included are generous allowances
for cabinets, countertops,
appliances, tile, doors and light
fixtures.

In addition to Forest Glen
Estates, Daunno Development
currently has two other local sub-
divisions under construction.
Mohawk Trail, also located in
Westfield, is a sold out, two lot
sub-division where both homes
were roughly 2,900 square feet in
size. Charlotte Drive Estates in
Clark is an eight lot sub-division
with four homes sold and four to-
be-built custom homes currently
for sale. Daunno Development
also specializes in large scale
additions, add-a-levels,
knockdowns and complete home
makeovers.

For sales information, a list of
standards, or more general
information on this project or our
company, please call 732-396-
3995 or visit them on the web at
www.daunno.com.

Lance Wants House Session
To Discuss Energy Crisis

Campaign Release, Leonard Lance for Congress

AREA — Republican Seventh
Congressional District candidate
Leonard Lance called on his Demo-
cratic opponent, Linda Stender, to
join him in a letter (below) to House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi requesting she
convene an emergency session of the
House on the energy crisis.

“Nancy Pelosi has taken a very
active role in Linda Stender’s cam-
paign, already donating over $25,000
and it’s now time for Assemblywoman
Stender to put partisanship aside and
call upon her ally to address this
critical issue and aid the working
families of New Jersey and America,”
said Amanda Woloshen, campaign
manager for Lance for Congress.

Said Senator Lance: “Environmen-
tally responsible suggestions to ad-
dress the energy crisis have been made
by both Republican and Democratic
members of the House. Republicans
and many Democrats are willing to
stay in session during August to ad-
dress this situation in a bipartisan
approach. This is what the American
people expect and demand of their
federal representatives.” The letter
reads as follows:

“Dear Speaker Pelosi:
“Like many New Jerseyeans, I was

surprised and disappointed when
Congress recently adjourned for a

five-week August recess without ad-
dressing the high costs of gasoline.
With gas prices at record highs, hurt-
ing working families and slowing our
economy, it is critical that Congress
take action. To this end, I am calling
on you to convene an emergency ses-
sion of the House this month in an
effort to deal with our national energy
crisis. Clearly there is bipartisan sup-
port in Congress for a national energy
plan.

“Proposals to lower prices at the
pump by promoting environmentally
sound domestic oil and gas explora-
tion, improving energy efficiency and
conservation, and encouraging invest-
ments in alternative and renewable
energy technologies, are ideas that
both Democrats and Republicans have
suggested and enjoy broad public
support. With so much partisanship
in Washington, the American public
would respond favorably to having
Congress go back to work and pass
legislation that will reduce gas prices
and make America energy indepen-
dent. I urge you to call immediately
for a special session on energy solu-
tions and get our elected officials
back to work on behalf of the Ameri-
can people.

“Sincerely, Leonard Lance, State
Senator, New Jersey.”

Union County to Implement
Workforce Development Plan

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH — Union County is
moving ahead with developing a stra-
tegic workforce plan for economic
growth. The plan was among the rec-
ommendations presented by the John
J. Heldrich Center for Workforce
Development at Rutgers University
earlier this year. The implementation
phase of the report is not to exceed
$60,000. The board is expected to
approve the implementation phase of
the plan, the Union County Economic
and Workforce Competitiveness
Project, at its Thursday, August 28
meeting.

The Heldrich Center recommended
that the county develop a countywide
economic growth strategy and a
workforce development plan that
would include the establishment of a
health career center and use of the
county’s retail skills center to train
workers in sales and customer-ser-
vice jobs in the “high-wage whole-
sale trade sector.”

The workforce plan will address
changing economic conditions and
ensure that county residents have ac-
cess to educational and job-training
programs designed to meet the needs
of Union County’s economy.

According to the report, the county
has 36,000 manufacturing jobs,
30,000 retail jobs, 25,000 people
employed in the healthcare industry
and another 20,000 jobs in education.

The report found that of the 36,000
county manufacturing jobs, 15,241
are in chemical manufacturing, which
includes pharmaceutical manufactur-
ing.

In other business, the freeholders
considered a resolution to accept
$620,549 for a Community Services
Block Grant (CSBG). Frank Guzzo,
director of human services, said the
program is flat over last year. He said
it is for programs such as education

and job training for low-income indi-
viduals.

According to Mr. Guzzo, the county
has received $817,249 in CSBG fund-
ing for 2008 to date. Last year the
county received $786,600, a $30,000
increase.

“This grant is consistent with last
year,” he told the freeholders, noting
that, in effect, it represents a cut in
funding due to increased costs in sala-
ries and fringe benefits for agencies
that receive dollars from this grant.

By contrast, the county’s funding
has been dropping for the Commu-
nity Development Block Grant
(CDBG) as administered by the
United States Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development.

According to Union Director of
Parks and Community Renewal, Al
Faella, the county received
$5,223,826 for Fiscal Year 2009;
$5,418,816 for FY 2007 and
$5,378,614 for FY 2006. The county’s
share of the federal grant has dropped
$154,788 over the past three years.

Mr. Faella said 19 of the county’s
21 municipalities participate in the
county program. Elizabeth and
Plainfield have their own programs.

The board also will vote on a list for
the 2008 HEART (History, Educa-
tion, Arts, Reaching Thousands) grant
program. The grants total $75,000
and include individuals, as well as the
Center for Hope Hospice & Palliative
Care in Scotch Plains, the Chinese
American Music Ensemble in
Westfield, St. John’s Baptist Church
in Scotch Plains, the Theater Project
at Union County College in Cranford
and the Westfield Historical Society.

The board will also vote to increase
legal fees up to $95,000 in a lawsuit
against the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration (FAA). The county is in op-
position to the FAA’s proposed New
York/New Jersey/Philadelphia Area
airspace redesign.

Resident Joins McCain
Campaign as Field Dir.

WESTFIELD — Anthony Attanasio
of Westfield has joined Senator John
McCain’s campaign as New Jersey/
New York regional field director for
the John McCain for President cam-
paign. Mr. Attanasio is responsible for
organizing the field operation in both
states.

“It is an honor to work for an Ameri-
can hero like John McCain. I look
forward to a spirited fall campaign
where we will elect Senator McCain
as our country’s next president,” Mr.
Attansio told The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Previously, Mr. Attanasio was cam-
paign manager for the Kate Whitman
for Congress campaign and execu-
tive director the Union County Re-
publican Committee.

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Gerbounka Endorses
McCain for President

LINDEN — U.S. Senator John
McCain’s presidential campaign re-
ceived the endorsement of Linden
Mayor Richard Gerbounka on Mon-
day.

“I am proud to support John McCain
for president,” Mayor Gerbounka said.
“John McCain is a bipartisan reformer
with the judgment and experience
necessary to lead on the tough issues
that matter most to Linden residents.”

Mayor Gerbounka formally en-
dorsed John McCain in a press con-
ference held on the steps of Linden
City Hall. State Senator Bill Baroni
(LD-14, Hamilton) who serves as the
New Jersey chairman for McCain’s
campaign, was on hand at Monday’s
announcement.

“We are pleased to have Mayor
Gerbounka on board and his endorse-
ment speaks to John McCain’s lead-
ership and broad appeal in New Jer-
sey. The Mayor’s support will help
swing this heavily-Democratic area
for John McCain,” Senator Baroni
said.

James to Represent
Himself in His Appeal

Former Newark Mayor Sharpe
James, 72, has filed an appeal on his
conviction on fraud and conspiracy
charges and intends to represent him-
self in court, nj.com has reported.
James intends to appeal his sentence
as well.

James was sentenced to 27 months
in prison and fined $100,000.

His co-defendant, Tamika Riley,
also filed a notice of appeal for her
conviction. She has not appealed her
sentence of 15 months in jail and
$27,000 fine.

United States Attorney Chris
Christie said his office plans to ap-
peal both James’ and Riley’s sen-
tences as being too lenient. They had
sought a jail term of about 20 years
for James and 10 years for Riley.

The Third U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Philadelphia will consider
the case.
McGreevey Divorce Settled; No
Alimony Given to Ex-First Lady

Former Governor James
McGreevey will have to pay his ex-
wife, Dina Matos McGreevey, $1,070
per month in child support, but no
alimony, according to press reports.
He will also have to pay $110,000 as
part of the equal distribution of the
couple’s assets.

John Post of Mountainside, Ms.
McGreevey’s attorney, had sought a
$1 million settlement for his client.

New Jersey Appeals Order to
Release Corzine-Katz E-mail
The state has appealed a Superior

Court judge’s decision that ordered
the release of Governor Jon Corzine’s
e-mail messages with ex-girlfriend
and former head of the Communica-
tion Workers of America, Carla Katz,
according to nj.com.

The state argues that the lower
court’s ruling had no judicial prece-
dent, was inconsistent with the Con-
stitution of the State of New Jersey

and violates long-standing principles
of separation of powers.
Dem Convention Kicks Off Aug.

25; GOP Begins Labor Day
The Democratic and Republican

National Conventions are quickly
approaching. The Democratic Na-
tional Convention (DNC) will be held
August 25 to 28 at the Pepsi Center in
Denver, Colo. Michelle Obama will
speak on Monday night with Hillary
Clinton taking the podium on Tues-
day night, according to a DNC press
release. Former President Bill Clinton
is said to be the speaker on Wednes-
day, prior to the nominee for vice
president.

Barack Obama will accept his
party’s nomination at INVESCO Field
at Mile High. The stadium has a ca-
pacity of 75,000.

The Republican Convention will
be held September 1 through 4 at
Xcel Energy Center in Minneapolis-
St. Paul. The schedule of speakers
has not been published, although, by
tradition, Sen. John McCain will ac-
cept his party’s nomination on Thurs-
day night.

New Poll Shows Dead Heat
Between Corzine, Christie

A new Quinnipiac University poll
on the potential 2009 gubernatorial
campaign between Governor Jon
Corzine, a Democrat, and Republi-
can United States Attorney Chris
Christie shows the two in a statistical
dead heat. Mr. Corzine received 40
percent to Mr. Christie’s and 41 per-
cent of the vote. The poll of 1,519
registered voters has a margin of er-
ror of 2.5 percent and was conducted
from August 4 to August 10.

“Since most New Jersey voters (69
percent) say they don’t know a lot about
Christopher Christie, Governor
Corzine’s record and inability to un-
scramble the state’s budget mess is
pulling him down,” said Clary Richards,
assistant director of the Quinnipiac
University Polling Institute.

     “John McCain has always, and
will always, put his country’s interests
before any party, any special interest
and even his own self-interest. The
residents of Linden will always know
exactly where John McCain stands.”

Mayor Gerbounka is a lifelong
Democrat who ran as an Independent
in 2006.

Along with Mayor Gerbounka, Lin-
den City Council members Bruce
Howe, Joe Harvanik, Jack Sheehy
and Bob Frazier also endorsed Mr.
McCain on Monday. Mr. Howe, Mr.

Harvanik and Mr. Frazier are Inde-
pendents; Mr. Sheehy is a Democrat.

In 2006, Mr. Gerbounka beat out
longtime Linden Mayor John
Gregorio for the city’s top spot. For-
merly, Mr. Gregorio had led Linden
for 30 years.

Previously, Mr. Gerbounka was a
councilman for 12 years before be-
coming Linden’s mayor. Mr. Gregorio
was a former Senator.

Mr. Gerbounka’s decision to change
parties in the name of endorsement
marks the first time since former Eliza-
beth Mayor Tom Dunn endorsed
Ronald Reagan.

Verizon Opens Store in Westfield:
Family Activities, Giants Tickets

WESTFIELD — Verizon Wireless
will celebrate the grand opening of its
newest communications store in
Westfield this Saturday, August 16.
The new store, located at 109 North
Avenue West, is the fourth Verizon
Wireless store in New Jersey to offer
consumers wireless voice, data, mu-
sic and video services in a full-ser-
vice environment. Store hours are
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The store phone number is (908) 789-
1201.

Grand-opening festivities begin
on Thursday, August 14, with a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony and a presen-
tation of a $1,000 HopeLine dona-
tion to the Young Women’s Christian
Association (YWCA) of Eastern
Union County’s Project Protect,
which offers a range of services to
survivors of domestic violence and
their children.

On Saturday there will be refresh-
ments, family fun activities and a
chance to win New York Giants pre-
season tickets from noon to 4 p.m.

The Verizon Wireless donation to
YWCA was made possible through
the company’s HopeLine phone re-
cycling program.

Verizon Wireless’ national
HopeLine phone recycling program
collects used cell phones of any make
or model, from any wireless carrier.
Phones are recycled or sold and the

proceeds are donated in the form of
cash grants and pre-paid wireless
handsets to advocacy groups for use
by battered women.

Store Manager Pedro Valentin en-
courages local residents to stop by
the store, join in the festivities and
drop off their old, no-longer-used
wireless phones and accessories.

“This small act can make a huge
difference in the lives of women and
children affected by violence in the
home,” he said.

Verizon Wireless has collected and
recycled old cell phones since Janu-
ary 1999, first in New Jersey and then
across the U.S. The Verizon Wireless
HopeLine program has given more
than $5 million in cash grants and
more than 60,000 phones with air-
time to domestic violence prevention
organizations. Locally, HopeLine’s
direct and in-kind donations total
nearly $1 million.

The new store features over 3,000
square feet of retail, technical sup-
port and customer service space and
is staffed by knowledgeable wireless
professionals. Verizon Wireless of-
fers a broad range of equipment and
service options.

HopeLine phone donations are ac-
cepted at all Verizon Wireless Com-
munications Stores across the nation.
For store locations and additional in-
formation, visit verizonwireless.com/
hopeline.

Port Authority Opposes
Auction for Airport Time Slots

AREA — The Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey and the
United States Department of Trans-
portation (DOT) appear headed for a
showdown over the DOT’s plan to
auction off arrival and departure time
slots at the metropolitan area’s three
major airports.

The DOT announced it would hold
an auction for the daily time slot
previously held by Eos Airlines, which
filed for bankruptcy, at Newark Lib-
erty International Airport.

“This auction will allow us to imple-
ment market mechanisms on a small
scale, gauge interest and determine a
slot’s market value,” U.S. Transpor-
tation Secretary Mary Peters said in a
statement. The department said two-
out-of-three flights delayed 15 min-
utes nationwide were caused by a
backup in New York/New Jersey’s
crowded airspace.

The Port Authority said it remains
opposed to auctioning as a method to
reduce flight delays because it would
lead to an estimated 12 percent hike
in airline ticket prices.

“As we’ve made clear numerous
times, the solution to combating flight
delays is increasing capacity, improv-
ing customer service and replacing a
decades-old air traffic control system
— not auctions that will raise ticket
prices for the exact same delays. We
will continue to block any effort by the
DOT and FAA (Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration) to implement this auc-
tion system at our airports,” the Port
Authority said in a statement released
to the press.

The Port Authority has said planes
arriving via an auction time slot would
be barred from utilizing gates or airport
facilities at Port Authority-operated air-
ports.

“We’re not going to allow it to
come to a terminal,” Port Authority
Chairman William DeCota told the
Associated Press.

The New Jersey Congressional
Delegation sent a letter to Secretary
Peters Monday opposing the auctions.
(Please see full letter on Page 4).

“Delays and congestion at Newark

Liberty [International Airport], the most
delayed airport in the nation for much of
the last 15 years, will not be reduced as
a function of the slot auction. If any-
thing, an additional daily arrival and an
additional daily departure using the auc-
tioned slots will only increase conges-
tion,” according to the letter signed by all
New Jersey members except Rep. Rob
Andrews.

Senator Robert Menendez (D-NJ)
also opposed the DOT action.

“I am concerned that auctioning
off flight slots in the manner pro-
posed by the federal government
could end up pricing middle-class
Americans right out of flying at the
best, most convenient times of day,”
the senator said. “We need an air
travel system that is as fair as pos-
sible for as many people as possible.
It shouldn’t favor business travelers
over families the way that this pro-
posal might, and it shouldn’t penal-
ize you so drastically just because
you happen to live in a certain part of
the country.”

DOT General Counsel D.J. Gribbin,
told The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times the
goal of auctioning time slots at air-
ports is to attract “low budget” air-
lines like Southwest and to “move as
many people as possible in an effi-
cient and affordable manner.”

“This is taxpayer property so we
want the airline that values it the
highest to get it (time slots),” Mr.
Gribbin said.

Mr. Gribbin disagreed with oppo-
nents of the plan who believe it will
lead to higher ticket prices.

He said while auctioning will
add to ticket prices, attracting low-
budget airlines to local airport
would generate competition and
significantly reduce airline ticket
prices.

Continental Airlines, one of the
major carriers at Newark Liberty In-
ternational Airport, called the auc-
tioning idea “nothing more than an
illegal taking and a disguised tax,
[that] will do nothing to reduce de-
lays and congestion.”


